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Welcome back, families

We have had a very positive start to the year,
and it is great that our school year has started
almost completely free from construction work
and scaffolding. Our incoming Year 7 cohort
appear to have settled into high school well and
it was great to see so many tired but happy faces
on their return to school on Friday following the
Year 7 camp at Darlington Park. This week, our
school will be celebrating Harmony Week with a
formal assembly full of multicultural
performances and fashion. We will finish the
week with a creative and performing arts
exhibition and student performances on Friday
and after school for parents/carers. Next week
we will be holding our first SRC school social for
the year. Our SRC have also decided to fundraise
towards the supply of Birthing Kits. This is an
initiative of Zonta International where students
fundraise and then help assembling birthing kits
for distribution in countries with remote
communities without access to safe birthing
facilities. It is fantastic to see our students select
and undertake to support this cause.
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I hope to see lots of photos of all these events and initiatives on our school Facebook page in the coming
weeks and I would encourage every parent and student to follow and share our posts. As we move further
into this year, there is a lot happening that I wanted to share with and inform parents.

“The best education money can’t buy”

You may have seen the advertisement put out recently by the NSW Department of Education in the Sun
Herald’s Independent Schools Guide, promoting public education. This campaign from the Department is
entitled “NSW Public Schools - The best education money can’t buy”, which is a clever and apt title. The
advertisement highlighted the outstanding achievements of public school students and referenced some
very famous and successful Australians who are products of the public school system. It is interesting to
note that public schools can achieve results equal to or surpassing similar private schools without the need
for charging large fees. I note that one local Coffs Harbour school charges fees totalling more than
$122,000 for a child attending all 13 years of schooling. Having had my own children attend local public
schools and end up successfully transitioning to university and doing extremely well in the process, as a
parent, I must say that I would rather have this sort of money available for supporting them in their tertiary
studies and perhaps even when they begin living independently as young adults.

Staffing 

We have had a number of changes to our staffing moving into this year as some teachers have moved on to
other schools and we have been joined by new appointments to our school. This year, we have welcomed
Ms Quiney to our Support Unit staff. We have also had a number of existing temporary staff converted to
full time employment at our school, which is fantastic. One of our Mathematics teachers, Ms McKee, left us
at the end of 2023 and we are in the process of running merit recruitment to select her replacement. As I
have mentioned previously in correspondence to parents, I am also very happy to announce that Ms
Angela Kellahan will be the Deputy Principal supervising Years 8, 10 and 12, while Ms Marijke Verschuuren
will be Deputy Principal supervising Years 7, 9 and 11 for 2024.

Unfortunately, we had a significant number of staff contract COVID in the first couple of weeks of school
this year. I was extremely unwell at the start of the year and so this is my first newsletter and my first
opportunity to welcome back all our students and parents. Fortunately, as I have indicated previously,
moving into this year we have taken deliberate steps to try to strengthen our capacity to cope with teacher
shortages and staff absences and so it was very reassuring to see that we were able to cope with the
unexpected absences of a significant number of staff without any need for minimal supervision or
significant disruption. I want to take this opportunity to acknowledge the work of our Head Teacher
Administration, Mr Paul Jones, in helping restructure our staffing and cover this year and for his work as
relieving principal during this time.
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School improvements

There has been significant progress on fencing the school over the break. We now have our school oval
securely fenced and only have the front administration entrance and Edinburgh Street boundary
remaining. A submission has been made to council regarding the remaining Edinburgh Street section to
determine the nature of the fence that will be installed. Once the fence is completed, we will have remote
controlled “buzz-in” access to the school via the front entrance. The fencing of our oval has already had a
positive impact by eliminating the many issues we were experiencing with our facilities that were
impacting their use by students. I should stress at this point that the basketball courts and oval is a school
facility owned by the NSW Department of Education. All the other public high schools in Coffs Harbour also
have their own school ovals and basketball courts, which are secured inside of the school’s perimeter
fencing. This is the norm for most of the state’s public high schools; all the Department of Education has
done is to secure our facilities in the same way most schools have already been secured. 

We have also submitted a funding application for 1.5 million dollars to the federal government for two
additional projects. Firstly, we are applying for funding to build a toilet block on our oval. This will likely
have two separate cubicles and a disabled toilet. It will mean that students will not have to leave the oval
and walk up into the school to access the toilets. Secondly, we are applying to upgrade our remaining
kitchen, prep room and staffroom. We have been told that we are a strong candidate for this funding so I
am hoping that we will be successful.

Academic report printing survey

Our Head Teacher HSIE and academic reports coordinator, Simon Donald, has recently sent out a survey to
all parents regarding the printing of academic reports. All our academic reports are available to students
and parents online and this appears to have led to a very large proportion of printed reports not being
collected by students/parents. The printing of reports is a substantial cost to the school and adds to our
reporting timeline significantly. As such, we have surveyed parents to gather their views on a proposal to
only print Year 12 reports and to have all other reports available electronically only. If a parent or student
were to request a printed copy, then we would do so after reports have been issued, but the default
position for all years 7 – 11 would be to only have reports available online. This would allow students to
submit electronic copies to employers and to print out hard copies themselves when needed. The results of
this survey made it clear that a significant majority, well over 70% of all parents who responded, support
this change and so we will proceed with this proposal and supply Years 7 – 11 reports in electronic form
only. We will also determine and make available a system for parents who would like to additionally
request a hard copy of their child’s report.

Subject Contributions

There was a significant amount of press at the start of this year, just prior to students returning to school,
which indicated that a study had made some pretty outrageous claims regarding the cost of sending
students to public schools. It should be noted that the “study” originated from a company that sells a
financial “Scholarship” product to parents to fund a student’s education. Given the misleading information
provided in these press articles, I wanted to take this opportunity to explain the fees/contributions for
Coffs Harbour High School students.
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Student safety

Like all schools, Coffs Harbour High School has a number of rules and restrictions in place in order to ensure
student safety. We treat these matters very seriously as the consequences of incidents can be significant
and life changing. As such, when a student fails to follow these rules the school will issue significant
consequences, up to and including suspension. I thought it might be helpful to make reference here to
some of restrictions we have in place for student safety:

We have a strong stance in relation to physical violence. Students who are physically violent can expect
serious consequences including suspension. We reinforce with students the fact that retaliation is not
self defence and make reference to how this aligns to our legal system and law enforcement. Students
who are suspended for physical violence are also placed on an excursion ban list for 12 months and
need special permission from the principal if they want to attend any non-mandatory excursions or
representative activities.
We also have a strong stance in relation to Vaping, especially given the very significant health issues for
students and the recent and upcoming changes to federal and state law regarding the sale and
distribution of vapes (e-cigarettes). Students who engage in vaping while under the care of the school
can expect serious consequences, including suspension.

Firstly, the school asks parents to pay a voluntary contribution to further support the running of the
school. This is something done in most NSW public schools and payment of this contribution is completely
optional. Additionally, our school charges no subject contributions for mandatory subjects. This means
that Years 7 and 8, which all study mandatory subjects, have no subject charges/contributions.
From Year 9 onwards, students can select some or all of the subjects they will be studying. This allows
them to elect to do some very interesting and engaging practical subjects where students make use of
consumable materials to produce an item/project, which they can then keep/consume. Schools are not
funded centrally for these consumable costs and so we are permitted to charge a subject contribution so
that students can participate in these practical activities.

Over the next week, parents/carers should receive an invoice, electronically via School Bytes, for any
subject contributions for subjects their child has elected to study. We ask that parents/carers please
ensure that they pay any subject contributions in order for us to be able to provide these learning
opportunities for their children. As we move towards Term 2, the payment of these contributions will help
insure that we can supply the materials needed for these subjects without limiting student learning
experiences.

I would remind parents/carers that students and families experiencing financial hardship can apply for
“Student Assistance” from the school, which can be used to help support the cost of school uniform or to
pay subject contributions for practical subjects. “Student Assistance” application forms are available to
students/parents from the school front office.
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Uniform

Our school uniform requirements are outlined on our school website and are regularly reinforced with
students. Roll call teachers check uniform each day. Students without a good reason and without a parent
note explaining why they are out of uniform have this recorded in roll call each day. Students who continue
to be out of uniform without a good reason or a parent note are banned from participating in any
extracurricular and representative activities for the following school term. We have an excellent uniform
that is well supplied by our school canteen. Parents/carers and students should be aware that students
have the option of wearing a skirt, long school pants or school shorts, or the school blue sports shorts,
along with the corresponding top/shirt. Please note that other non-school shorts, such as board shorts,
black sports shorts, long and short leggings/tights, etc are not school uniform, are not appropriate to a
school setting, and students who continue to wear these items will be recorded as being out of uniform
and then placed on the excursion banned list. Your support in helping to reinforce these expectations with
your child is greatly appreciated.

We have strict requirements around the behaviour of students when they are offsite, especially while
undertaking more risky water activities. We particularly expect students to do as they are directed by
staff and require them to behave responsibly around water activities. This includes students refraining
from the practice of “Jetty Jumping”, where they jump off the Coffs Harbour Jetty. There are a number
of signs up around the Jetty that make it clear that this practice is extremely unsafe and illegal and so
anyone who behaves unsafely in this way can expect serious consequences, including suspension.
We require that students stay onsite and under staff supervision. Students who are not onsite are
unsupervised and could be placing themselves at risk. The school provides supervision onsite for 30
minutes before and 30 minutes after the school day. We require that once a junior student enters the
school site they cannot leave and must stay on the school site until the end of the day or if a parent
signs them out properly through the school front office (such as, for example, a medical appointment
that cannot be scheduled outside of school hours).
We also have strict rules around footwear, specifically that all footwear needs to be fully enclosed and
that students must wear shoes with a leather upper while working in practical rooms such as
workshops, kitchens, and science laboratories. This means that students must not wear open shoes
such as “Crocs” or even thongs to school. If students are involved in water activities then they must
change into correct footwear on return to school.

Peter South

PRINCIPAL 



DUX OF YEAR 12 2023

 Congratulations to Sarah O'Connor, Year
12 Dux for 2023. Sarah studied Biology,
Chemistry, Mathematics Advanced,
Mathematics Extension 1, English
Advanced and English Extension 1 and 2
in Year 12 with a sensational ATAR of
89.25 in addition to being our 2023 Female
School Captain. As a result of her
commitment to her studies and significant
personal organisation, Sarah was offered
a number of university placements across
New South Wales. She has accepted an
offer to undertake a Bachelor of Veterinary
Biology/ Bachelor of Veterinary Science
with Charles Sturt University in Wagga
Wagga, her ultimate dream course. Sarah
was awarded her certificate at our recent
whole school assembly. Congratulations to
Sarah for her outstanding results. We wish
her every success in her further studies.

Janet Austin

SCHOOL LEARNING SUPPORT OFFICER

SRC COORDINATOR



IMPORTANT DATES

18-20 March Year 7 Naplan

20-22 March Year 8 Camp

21 March Harmony Day 

22 March 
Exhibition and Performance Afternoon 

4-5pm

27 March School Social 6:30-8:30pm

9-12 April Self Select Science Excursion

9 April Science and Engineering Challenge

9 April Parent Teacher Night 3:30-7pm

30 April First Day Term 2 for Students

7 May School Cross Country

14 May Vaccinations

27 May Australian Geography Competition

29 May School Athletics Years 9/10 & 11/12

30 May School Athletics Years 7/8

3-7 June Reconciliation Week

17-21 June Refugee Week
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Join Us at Coffs Harbour High School P&C Meetings!

When: 1st Monday of Every Month at 7pm
 Where: Library (Entry via Front Doors)

Coffs Harbour High School's Parents and Citizens (P&C) Association invites you to our monthly meetings
held on the first Monday of each month. We gather in the Library, easily accessible through the front doors
of the school.
Our P&C does not engage in fundraising activities. Instead, we proudly manage the school canteen,
ensuring students have access to nutritious meals and snacks throughout the day.
Canteen orders can now be conveniently placed through Spriggy Canteen. Orders must be submitted by
8:30 am.
By participating in the P&C, you have the opportunity to make a positive impact on your child's educational
experience. Whether you're a parent, guardian, teacher, or community member, your involvement is
invaluable to our school community.
Join us to discuss school initiatives, share ideas, and contribute to the vibrant atmosphere at Coffs Harbour
High School. We look forward to seeing you there!
We have just had our Annual General Meeting where our outgoing President Caitlin Mackie has stepped
down as President and Justin Rullis has stepped up to take up the position of President of the P&C.
Our Committee now consists of Justin Rullis (President), Janet Austin (Vice President), Lisa Townsend
(Secretary), Christie Rullis (Treasurer) and Helen Mahoney and Vicki Booth (General Members). A big thank
you to Caitlin for all she has done and welcome to the new Committee Members.

Lisa Townsend

P&C Secretary 
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With the ending of my children’s secondary schooling journey I am taking the chance to step away from an
active role on CHHS P&C. I have been really grateful to have worked alongside wonderful people whilst
trying to fulfil the role and duties of President. What makes volunteering a pleasant experience is the
wonderful people you meet as altruism brings out the best in the best people. Thank you Secretary Lisa,
Vice President Janet, Treasurer Christie and everyone who has come to a meeting or offered input.

The Canteen operations means kids get food and not being hangry. Seating, school equipment,
headphones, pretty fish tanks, class supplies, great looking uniforms and school beautification measures
have a group of devoted parents and hard-working Canteen staff to thank. I join with other members of the
P&C in recognising that our Canteen staff work exceptionally hard and they do it because they love their
jobs and they love the kids. Thank you, Michelle, Amanda and Tara, for all you do.

Alongside Peter South and CHHS staff we have weathered vapes, phones, minimal supervision and lack of
resources and have often felt a few months ahead as the canary in the coalmine saying something is wrong
with Government policy eventually catching up months or years later.

My thanks and word of advice to the next President is- cherish your executive and P&C members, keep
meetings short and spend the money. Literally. We are a not for profit and we reinvest money in students’
futures.

We all want to see a healthy, vibrant and strong Public Education system in the future for our community.
Thank you CHHS and staff for keeping the fine traditions and exciting future going for all students. Thank
you for loving our kids and wanting the best for them and helping them achieve.

Caitlin Mackie

OUTGOING 2023 P&C PRESIDENT
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NEW - MULTICULTURAL 

Junior Polo shirts, ALL SIZES

$38.00

 Available Term 3 from the Canteen



CAREERS

Deborah Biak Tial was nominated by the school to receive the Zonta Pat Funnell award late last year. 

Deborah was awarded this recognition for her active involvement in the school community and her ability
to empower her peers to have a positive approach to education and learning. Deborah is our 2024 female
Captain and is currently completing Year 12 alongside undertaking a Certificate III School based Traineeship
in Property Services with McGrath Real Estate. Congratulations Deborah!

We would like to thank Zonta International, Coffs Harbour for their ongoing support of our female students
to recognise achievements and to encourage strength and inspiration to all.

Zonta Pat Funnell Award 
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Growing Careers Project
The Careers Department at Coffs Harbour High School, in partnership with The Smith Family, are continuing
with our relationship in the national Growing Careers Project with current Year 10, 11 and 12 students.

The Growing Careers Project aim to create opportunities for young people to participate in multiple careers
activities across their secondary school years. Ultimately, the Project aims to support these young
Australians to acquire the skills, knowledge, attitudes and behaviours they need to thrive in their lives
beyond school, so that they are more likely to complete Year 12 and increase their career prospects.

How does the project work?
Each year, across the four years of the project, our school will commit to deliver a range of career related
programs and activities across two or three different year levels commencing in 2023. To be able evaluate
the effectiveness of the project, we would see the same cohorts of students moving through the menu of
program activity.

What will the program look like for child in Year 10 ?
1.Career program ‘Work Inspiration’ This program is for a limited number of students who are keen to get
out and meet prospective employers and learn more about employment opportunities in our local region.
2.SMARTS – Creative arts Grin & Tonic project to encourage dramatic skills for personal development.
3.Job Interview Skills. Held in Term 3, every student will be given the opportunity to participate in a short
mock job interview with local employers. Students will be required to have a current resume and prepare
for the interview.

Should you have any questions about the programs, please contact the Careers department at school.

Upcoming Excursions from the Careers faculty
Throughout the year there will be a wide range of excursions, incursions and activities for students across
year groups to participate in. Some will cost money whilst others are offered at no charge. All opportunities
will be communicated via our School Bytes system for parents to approve their child’s participation and
payments associated can be made online or to the front office.

CAREERS UPDATE
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Additionally, our school will be hosting White Card and First Aid courses throughout the year. Students
can have their name added to the waiting list for upcoming courses. Additionally, TAFE will run a variety
of TAFE Taster programs in Term 2 and 4 this year for students aged 15 and over to participate in. All
enquiries can be directed to the careers office.

Work Experience – Year 10
Coffs Harbour High School has a reputation for delivering a well organised, respected Work Experience
program for Year 10 students. Unlike prior years, the program is no longer a compulsory activity, but it is
still encouraged. Students are encouraged to select from one of the following weeks to undertake their
placement.

Option 1: 3rd – 7th June (Term 2, Week 6) or
Option 2: 12th – 16th August (Term 3, Week 4) or
Option 3: 25th November – 13th December (Term 4, Week 7 or 8 or 9)

As in past years, this program will prove most useful in giving students a broader appreciation of the
world of work and prepare them for the important decision-making processes relating to their future
careers.

Students will be required to find their own host employers and to find their own methods of travel to
and from work each day. Students are encouraged to start considering which jobs and industries they
would like to explore during the week. Work Experience packages are available to collect from outside
the careers office and is also available to download from the Workplace Learning/ Work Experience tab
on the www.coffsharbourhighcareers.com website.
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Parents and Guardians Guide to career development
It is widely recognized that parents and carers have a significant influence when it comes to a young
person’s post-school decisions/ However, some parents and carers aren’t as confident in offering advice
about career options. To support parents and carers, a new resource has been released by the Australian
Government in association with the National Career Institute, available within the Your Career website
(www.yourcareer.gov.au)
Parents are invited to review this document and contact the school Careers Adviser for additional
information and support. https://www.yourcareer.gov.au/school-leavers-support/parents-and-
guardians-guide

Dionne Court 

HEAD TEACHER SENIOR STUDIES/ CAREERS

ADVISER/ TVET CO-ORDINATOR / SBAT

CO-ORDINATOR/ STAGE 6 NESA

https://www.yourcareer.gov.au/school-leavers-support/parents-and-guardians-guide
https://www.yourcareer.gov.au/school-leavers-support/parents-and-guardians-guide
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HSIE

Good geographers are always asking questions about the world around them. As part of the Water unit all
year 8 students are studying this term, our school’s 8E Geography class took their learning into the real
world by investigating how sustainable our use of water is in Coffs Harbour. While our study began in the
classroom by reviewing existing knowledge and map work, we realised we needed specific and up to date
information about water usage that developed into a plan for fieldwork.  

Into the field: 8E Geography Karangi and Coramba Excursion 5/3/24

Our first stop was at Karangi Dam where we met
with Coffs Harbour City Council staff Melanie and
Owen who explained about our drinking water,
protecting our catchment area and the way Coffs
Harbour and the Clarence Valley have worked
together to make sure our growing region is always
supplied with good quality water. They took us
down to Cochrane’s Pool where Karangi Dam
draws water from the Orara River and saw first-
hand what the river looked like here. We didn’t see
any platypus though! 

Afterwards we walked through the water treatment plant
and came to understand the steps taken to prepare our
drinking water. It was amazing to realise the scale of the
plant and the technology Council use. Seeing the water being
cleaned was something we will never forget. From there we
travelled down river to Coramba where we compared the
way the river looked here with Cochrane’s Pool. We can
happily say that while we observed some riverbank erosion
and weeds in area, the river was flowing freely and looked
quite healthy. After a well-earned lunch break we returned
to school and finished up the worksheets we had for the trip.

We would like to thank Mr Pobjoy, Mr Donald and Ms Smith for
coming with us on the day, Melanie and Owen from Council for
sharing their time and expertise and Damien from Forest Coaches for
his excellent bus driving, especially down to the pumping station. Our
fieldwork was a great way to study Geography first-hand and an
experience we will always remember.

Mr Pobjoy would also like to thank Orara High School for sharing their
original excursion with us – cooperation across schools like this is one
of the many advantages of choosing public education! 

 Our presenters at Karangi Dam

3 Beautiful Cochrane's Pool



LIBRARY

Welcome to another wonderful year in the Coffs High Library. We’ve had a great start so far, and it’s been
particularly lovely meeting our new students and seeing so many keen readers! Students can use the
Library for reading, book borrowing and other quiet activities before school and during both breaks. All
students are encouraged to read and borrow regularly throughout the year and research strongly supports
that this improves overall literacy skills.

Library Website

Students can access the Library website and our catalogue of books by logging into their Student Portal and
clicking on ‘My School Library’, or by going to https://oliver-11.library.det.nsw.edu.au/4/home/news

The website shows our new resources, book of the week, recently returned items, and has tips on how to
correctly reference assignments. Students can request books they’d like to read for the Library, as well as
reserve items and write reviews. House Points are awarded to consistent student borrowers and to anyone
who leaves a rating or review on a book they have borrowed.

Creative Writing Opportunity

Students across Australia are invited to enter the Dymocks ‘Beyond Words’ Creative Writing competition.
The prizes are fantastic, with the grand prize winner being awarded $3000. There are additional prize
categories for EAL/D students, First Nations students, regional students and LGBTQIA+ students.

LIBRARY NEWS

To enter, students must write an original story that is between 500 -
1500 words. They can write about any topic or in any genre that they
like.

Entries close 31st May. To submit entries, or to find out more
information, go to https://beyondwords.dymockstutoring.edu.au or scan
the QR code.

Robotics Club

Our new Robotics Club has been running
every Friday during Break 2 in the Library
and students have been having great fun
coding the Lego Education Spike Prime
and micro:bit sets.

A big thanks to Sean McVeigh for running
this great opportunity for our students.

https://beyondwords.dymockstutoring.edu.au/
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New Books

We have already had our first few shipments of new books into the Library this year, with more arriving all
the time. Here are some of our most popular new arrivals:
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The NSW Premier's Reading Challenge is now open and Coffs Harbour High School is excited to be
participating!

What is the NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge?
The PRC is a statewide Challenge that encourages students to develop a love of recreational reading and
enables them to experience quality literature. It is not a competition, but a challenge to encourage each
student to read, to read more, and to read more widely.

All students who complete the challenge and have their reading record validated by the school’s PRC
coordinator will receive a certificate signed by the Premier of NSW. They will also receive House Points for
each book they read during the Challenge.

How many books do students need to read?
Students in Year 7 to Year 10 are challenged to read 20 books over the course of the Challenge. At least 10
of these books must be from the relevant Challenge booklists, and up to 10 books can be personal choice
books.

If a book is from an approved PRC series, students can enter up to 5 books as Challenge books, and can
read up to 10 other books from the same series as Personal Choice books. More information about the
books and the rules can be found on the Challenge website:
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/studentExperience.html#/ 

Books must be added to a student’s online reading record by Friday 23 August 2024 in order for their
reading record to be validated and receive a certificate.

How do students log their reading?

Students can access the PRC’s Student Experience site using their DoE username and password, or they can
first log into their Student Portal and click on ‘PRC’.

How can students find books on the NSW PRC challenge lists?

The titles we have available in the school Library from the 7-9
booklist can be found by clicking on the following link, or scanning
the QR code: https://tinyurl.com/ymwy53ax 

Anika Montgomery

PRC COORDINATOR

https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/studentExperience.html#/
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/studentExperience.html#/
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HIGH POTENTIAL LEARNING PROGRAMS

Coffs Harbour High School is committed to supporting the educational growth of all our students, and as
part of this, we have a number of high potential and gifted education programs running this year. Some of
these are listed below:

● Game Changer Challenge: This is a design-thinking challenge run by the Department of Education for
students across NSW. For the challenge, students will work in small groups to consider creative solutions to
a real-world, complex problem. The challenge fosters future-focused skills such as problem-solving, critical
thinking and collaboration. The challenge will be commencing later this term, and students from 7E and
other targeted students are invited to apply to participate.

● Year 8 Group Challenge: This program will involve students working in small groups on a real-world
inquiry project of their own choosing. It will run across Terms 3 and 4 for identified students in Year 8.

● INSPIRE program: This will be an opportunity for selected students to engage in an ongoing individual
passion project across Terms 2-3. Students from years 7-10 will soon be invited to apply.

● HPGE Student Team: This will be a digital space for identified students to engage, communicate and
collaborate on enrichment opportunities, experiences and projects. It will facilitate resource sharing,
discussing ideas, and organising events, competitions and opportunities which support our students in
their unique intellectual, creative, physical and/or social-emotional successes.

●…and many more!

Students who are interested in being part of these programs should keep an eye out for more information
in the daily notices.

Parents, we invite your feedback and want to create strong partnerships to help your child on their learning
journey. If you would like to discuss additional extension, enrichment or acceleration options for your high
potential or gifted child, please don’t hesitate to get in touch: anika.montgomery@det.nsw.edu.au 

mailto:anika.montgomery@det.nsw.edu.au
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SENIOR STUDY ASSISTANCE

Students in Years 11 and 12 are well-supported in their studies at Coffs Harbour High School. Here is a brief
outline of some of the main avenues for support:

Homeroom Study Support 
From 9:10 - 9:35 each morning, there are a number of experienced HSC teachers across different faculties
who are in the Library to work with students. This could be assistance with homework, explaining concepts,
brainstorming ideas for assessment tasks, or giving explicit feedback on completed work. Students are
strongly encouraged to make use of the expertise on offer to them, and consult regularly with these
students. The teachers who are available for homeroom study support are:

Students should seek out these teachers in the lower library between 9:10 - 9:35 each day and bookings
are not required. The expectation for this time each morning is that students who are at school and have
timetabled classes in period 1-2 should be in the Library, completing study and school work.

Students who are yet to meet the HSC Minimum Standards Benchmarks or have any outstanding
assessment tasks will be required to attend sessions with these teachers during homeroom times as well.

Senior Mentoring
In addition to the teachers who are available for study support each morning, Anika Montgomery in the
Library is also available to assist students in all writing-based subjects including English, History, Society and
Culture and more. In addition to offering targeted, specific feedback on drafts, assistance can also be
provided in devising study timetables, creating effective study routines and advice on managing workloads.
Interested students should see Ms Montgomery in the Library to organise a suitable time.

Head Teacher Senior Studies
Students seeking assistance with study plans, general assessment information, attendance questions and
career planning can seek assistance from the Head Teacher Senior Studies / Careers Adviser, Mrs Dionne
Court. Parents are also welcome to make bookings by contacting the school on 0266523466.

Wellbeing Team
Our hope is that Year 11 and 12 is not a stressful time for students, but there are many avenues for
wellbeing support at school in the event it is needed. Here are the main contact people for wellbeing
support:

●Jess Rattenbury (English)
●Lyn Bailey (HSIE)

●Deirdre Bacon (Maths) 
●Kyle MacDonald (Science)
●Josh Myles (TAS)

●Head Teacher Wellbeing - Shaun Rayner
●School Counsellors - Samantha Thorpe
and Jennifer Corbett

●Year 11 Year Advisors - Kai Lawson and Sally
Bevand
●Year 12 Year Advisor - Matt Valentine



VALENTINE’S DAY 

Our wonderful year 12 students made the most of their chance to play cupid this Valentine's Day, they
spent the morning delivering roses, chocolates, love letters and songs. It was a great team effort to ensure
that everyone felt the love. A big thank you to Benefield's Rose Farm for supplying the beautiful roses.

Matt Valentine

PDHPE TEACHER

YEAR 12 ADVISOR



COMMUNITY INFORMATION

Bus seatbelt safety reminder

Dear Principal,

We’re reminding students to wear seatbelts whilst travelling onboard buses, if a seatbelt is available.

We are asking for your help to encourage students to correctly use seatbelts, in the interest of safety for
our young travellers.

Seatbelts double the chance of survival and reduce the risk of injury in a road crash. By law, all passengers
must use the seatbelts in any bus that is fitted with them.

Bus drivers ensure passengers are made aware of the need to wear seat belts when travelling on the bus,
however it is the student’s responsibility to use the seatbelts and buckle themselves in.

It would be a great assistance if you can talk to your students at the next school assembly about the
importance of wearing a seatbelt on the bus and to wear a seatbelt habitually without being asked by the
bus driver. If there is a seatbelt on their seat, they need to buckle up.

If a student needs help fastening their seatbelt whilst on the bus, please remind them to ask for help from
the person next to them or nearby, or a sibling or friend.

Teachers who supervise bus loading zones can also play a positive role by reminding students to sit down
and click clack. Additionally, positive reminders for students to wear seatbelts during your school’s online
channels are great ways to reinforce this messaging with parents and carers.

Transport for NSW have developed a seatbelt on buses campaign poster in PDF format to help promote
this important message. We would appreciate your support in printing the poster and placing in prominent
and visible locations around the school, such as near the bus loading area, school reception and bulletin
board.

Thank you for your support.
 
Busways Customer Experience team

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbusways.us20.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dc6decb1c3f2afc0d5e0427f21%26id%3D4427d4550d%26e%3D3015a01160&data=05%7C02%7CTara.Pinochi%40det.nsw.edu.au%7C66e0f755c942469c92e708dc276c7d0e%7C05a0e69a418a47c19c259387261bf991%7C0%7C0%7C638428594103276606%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ejyvtO5hKjUj%2Fk%2BU0UfkUO0CQ46Zefw8YVTlyxKOPUk%3D&reserved=0
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